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Modell's Sporting Goods -Chestnut

Street 

"One-stop Sports Shop"

Since 1889, this family owned chain of stores has been providing

customers with the best retail sportswear and sporting goods available.

With a range of items from the best sports brands- Nike, Adidas, Fila,

Spalding, Wilson and more; there is a selection for a variety of budgets.

You'll find gear for all major sports like Soccer, Football, Hockey, Golf,

Tennis and more. With a dedicated staff, and a vast collection at a central

location; Modell's Sporting Goods at Chestnut street has plenty to offer. If

you're a Philadelphia Phillies fan, it's just the place to pick up some fab

merchandise and support your team!

 +1 972 8080  www.angelview.org/angel-view-

palm-springs-jackie-lee-boutique

 1528 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia PA
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Scubadelphia 

"Deep Diving Expertise"

Scubadelphia sells specialty gear and conducts classes for the underwater

activities of snorkeling and scuba diving. Melissa and Dave, two diving

enthusiasts, run this store and act as teachers at the diving lessons. Their

experience in other sports such as underwater welding, softball and

aeroplane flying helps them in instructing their students. Two adorable

puppies greet visitors at the entrance of this dog-friendly store. Customers

can purchase equipment such as drysuits, wetsuits, backpacks, scuba

tanks, fins, masks, dive lights, underwater cameras, dive computers and

spearguns. This organization offers basic lessons for beginners as well as

classes in specialist activities like wreck diving, deep diving and rescue

diving.

 +1 267 343 5590  scubadelphia.com/  7714 Castor Avenue, Philadelphia PA
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